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[Billing Code: 6750-01S] 
 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
 
16 CFR Parts 642 and 698 
 
RIN [3084–AB63] 
 
Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule 
 
AGENCY: Federal Trade Commission. 
 
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking; request for public comment. 

SUMMARY: The Federal Trade Commission (“FTC” or “Commission”) requests public 

comment on its Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule as part of the FTC’s systematic review of 

all current Commission regulations and guides. In addition, the FTC is proposing to 

amend the Rule to correspond to changes made to the Fair Credit Reporting Act 

(“FCRA”) by the Dodd-Frank Act and to reinstate a model prescreen opt-out notice. 

DATES: Written comments must be received on or before [INSERT DATE 75 DAYS 

AFTER DATE OF PUBLICATION IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER]. 

ADDRESSES: Interested parties may file a comment online or on paper by following the 

Request for Comment part of the SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section below. 

Write “Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule, 16 CFR part 642, Project No. [],” on your 

comment and file your comment online at https://www.regulations.gov by following the 

instructions on the web-based form. If you prefer to file your comment on paper, mail 

your comment to the following address: Federal Trade Commission, Office of the 

Secretary, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite CC-5610 (Annex B), Washington, DC 

20580, or deliver your comment to the following address: Federal Trade Commission, 
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Office of the Secretary, Constitution Center, 400 7th Street SW, 5th Floor, Suite 5610 

(Annex B), Washington, DC 20024. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: David Lincicum, Division of Privacy 

and Identity Protection, Bureau of Consumer Protection, Federal Trade Commission, 600 

Pennsylvania Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20580, (202) 326-2773. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Background  

A. The Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule 

 Section 615(d) of the FCRA1 requires that any person who uses a consumer report 

in order to make an unsolicited firm offer of credit or insurance to the consumer 

(“prescreened offer” or “prescreened solicitation”) shall provide with each written 

solicitation a clear and conspicuous statement that: A) information contained in the 

consumer’s consumer report was used in connection with the transaction; B) the 

consumer received the offer of credit or insurance because the consumer satisfied the 

criteria for credit worthiness or insurability under which the consumer was selected for 

the offer; C) if applicable, the credit or insurance may not be extended if, after the 

consumer responds to the offer, the consumer does not meet the criteria used to select the 

consumer for the offer or any applicable criteria bearing on credit worthiness or 

insurability or does not furnish any required collateral; D) the consumer has a right to 

prohibit information contained in the consumer’s file with any consumer reporting 

agency from being used in connection with any credit or insurance transaction that is not 

initiated by the consumer; and E) the consumer may exercise the opt-out right by 

notifying a notification system established under section 604(e) of the FCRA. 

                                                 
1 15 U.S.C. 1681m(d). 
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The Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act of 2003 (“FACT Act”) was signed 

into law on December 4, 2003. Public Law 108-159, 117 Stat. 1952. Section 213(a) of the 

FACT Act amended FCRA section 615(d) to require that the statement mandated by 

section 615(d) “be presented in such format and in such type size and manner as to be 

simple and easy to understand, as established by the Commission, by rule, in consultation 

with the Federal banking agencies and the National Credit Union Administration.” On 

August 1, 2005, the FTC issued its Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule.2 

B. Dodd-Frank Act 

The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (“Dodd-Frank 

Act”) was signed into law in 2010.3 The Dodd-Frank Act substantially changed the 

federal legal framework for financial services providers. Among the changes, the Dodd-

Frank Act transferred to the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (“CFPB”) the 

Commission’s rulemaking authority under portions of the FCRA.4 Accordingly, in 2012, 

the Commission rescinded several of its FCRA rules, which had been replaced by rules 

issued by the CFPB.5 The FTC retained rulemaking authority for other rules to the extent 

the rules apply to motor vehicle dealers described in section 1029(a) of the Dodd-Frank 

Act6 that are predominantly engaged in the sale and servicing of motor vehicles, the 

leasing and servicing of motor vehicles, or both (“motor vehicle dealers”).7 The retained 

rules include the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule, which now applies only to motor 

                                                 
2 70 FR 5021 (Aug. 1, 2005). 
3 Pub. L. 111-203 (2010). 
4 15 U.S.C. § 1681 et seq. The Dodd-Frank Act does not transfer to the CFPB rulemaking authority for 
section 615(e) of the FCRA (“Red Flag Guidelines and Regulations Required”) and section 628 of the 
FCRA (“Disposal of Records”). See 15 U.S.C. 1681s(e).  
5 77 FR 22200 (April 13, 2012); 12 U.S.C. 5519.  
6 15 U.S.C. § 5519. 
7 77 FR 22200 (April 13, 2012). 
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vehicle dealers.8 Consumer report users that were originally covered by the Prescreen 

Opt-Out Notice Rule that are not motor vehicle dealers are covered by the CFPB’s rule.9 

On May 22, 2019, the FTC rescinded several FCRA model notices and forms that 

were no longer necessary due to the Dodd-Frank Act’s change to its rulemaking 

authority.10 The prescreen opt-out model notice was included in this rescission. 

II. Technical Changes to Correspond to Statutory Changes Resulting from 
the Dodd-Frank Act  

 
The Commission promulgated the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule at a time when 

it had rulemaking authority for a broader group of consumer report users. While the 

Dodd-Frank Act did not change the Commission’s enforcement authority for the 

Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule, it did narrow the Commission’s rulemaking authority 

with respect to the Rule.  It now covers only motor vehicle dealers.11 The amendments 

in the Dodd-Frank Act necessitate technical revisions to the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice 

Rule to ensure that the regulation is consistent with the text of the amended FCRA. 

Accordingly, the Commission proposes to modify the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule to 

properly reflect the Rule’s scope.  

The proposed amendment to section 642.1 narrows the scope of the Prescreen 

Opt-Out Notice Rule to those entities set forth in the Dodd-Frank Act that are 

predominantly engaged in the sale and servicing of motor vehicles, excluding those 

dealers that directly extend credit to consumers and do not routinely assign the 

                                                 
8 Id. 
9 12 C.F.R. § 1022.54. 
10 84 FR 23471 (May 22, 2019). 
11 15 U.S.C. § 1681s(e)(1); 12 U.S.C. § 5519. 
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extensions of credit to an unaffiliated third party.12 It does so by replacing the general 

term “person” with the term “motor vehicle dealers,” as defined in amended section 

642.2.  

The proposed amendment to section 642.2 adds a definition of “motor vehicle 

dealer” that defines motor vehicle dealers as entities excluded from CFPB jurisdiction as 

described in the Dodd-Frank Act.13  

The proposed amendment also reinstates the model prescreen opt-out notice as 

Appendix C to Part 698. The model form is unchanged from the previous model notice 

and is identical to the CFPB’s model notice.14 The proposed amendment also revises 

section 698.2 to include Appendix C in the list of model notices. 

The amendments make no substantive changes to the Rule. 

III. Regulatory Review of the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule 

 In addition to proposing the changes described above, the Commission seeks 

information about the costs and benefits of the Rule, and its regulatory and economic 

impact. It has been fifteen years since the Rule was enacted. Consistent with its practice 

of reviewing all of its rules and guides periodically, the Commission seeks to ascertain 

whether changes in technology, business models, or the law warrant modification or 

rescission of the Rule. As part of this review the Commission solicits comments on, 

among other things, the economic impact and benefits of the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice 

                                                 
12 12 U.S.C. § 5519. 
13 12 U.S.C. § 5519. 
14 12 C.F.R. Pt. 1022, App. D. In rescinding this and other model notices in light of changes to regulatory 
authority under the Dodd-Frank Act, see 84 FR 23471, the Commission noted that covered entities should 
look to the corresponding forms issued by the CFPB to obtain the appropriate model forms and disclosures. 
Although motor vehicle dealers can use the CFPB’s existing form, in conjunction with revising the scope of 
the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule the Commission is reinstating a model form for the Rule in case the 
CFPB were to revise its corresponding rule, and the corresponding model, in the future.  
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Rule; possible conflict between the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule and state, local, or 

other federal laws or regulations; and the effect on the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule of 

any technological, economic, or other industry changes. 

A. Issues for Comment 

The Commission requests written comment on any or all of the following 

questions. These questions are designed to assist the public and should not be construed 

as a limitation on the issues about which public comments may be submitted. The 

Commission requests that responses to its questions be as specific as possible, including a 

reference to the question being answered, and refer to empirical data or other evidence 

upon which the comment is based whenever available and appropriate. 

1. Is there a continuing need for specific provisions of the Prescreen Opt-Out 

Notice Rule? Why or why not? 

2. What benefits has the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule provided to consumers? 

What evidence supports the asserted benefits? 

3. What modifications, if any, should be made to the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice 

Rule to increase the benefits to consumers? 

a. What evidence supports the proposed modifications? 

b. How would these modifications affect the costs imposed by the 

Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule? 

4. What significant costs, if any, has the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule imposed 

on consumers? What evidence supports the asserted costs? 

5. What modifications, if any, should be made to the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice 

Rule to reduce any costs imposed on consumers? 
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a. What evidence supports the proposed modifications? 

b. How would these modifications affect the benefits provided by the 

Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule? 

6. What benefits, if any, has the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule provided to 

businesses, including small businesses? What evidence supports the asserted 

benefits? 

7. What modifications, if any, should be made to the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice 

Rule to increase its benefits to businesses, including small businesses? 

a. What evidence supports the proposed modifications? 

b. How would these modifications affect the costs the Prescreen Opt-Out 

Notice Rule imposes on businesses, including small businesses?  

c. How would these modifications affect the benefits to consumers? 

8. What significant costs, if any, including costs of compliance, has the 

Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule imposed on businesses, including small 

businesses? What evidence supports the asserted costs? 

9. What modifications, if any, should be made to the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice 

Rule to reduce the costs imposed on businesses, including small businesses? 

a. What evidence supports the proposed modifications? 

b. How would these modifications affect the benefits provided by the 

Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule? 

10.  What evidence is available concerning the degree of industry compliance 

with the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule? 
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11. What modification, if any, should be made to the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice 

Rule to account for changes in relevant technology or economic conditions? 

What evidence supports the proposed modifications? 

12. Does the Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule overlap or conflict with other 

federal, state, or local laws or regulations? If so, how? 

a. What evidence supports the asserted conflicts? 

b. With reference to the asserted conflicts, should the Prescreen Opt-Out 

Notice Rule be modified? If so, why, and how? If not, why not? 

13. The Commission proposes to amend the Rule to reflect that the Commission’s 

rulemaking authority has been revised by statute to apply exclusively to motor 

vehicle dealers. Are the proposed modifications appropriate? Should 

additional amendments be made? Would these amendments create conflicts 

with any other federal, state, or local regulations or laws? 

14. The Commission proposes to provide a model prescreen opt-out notice that 

motor vehicle dealers may use. Should the model be modified?  

a. What evidence supports the proposed modifications? 

b. How would these modifications affect the benefits provided by the 

Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule? 

IV. Request for Comment 

You can file a comment online or on paper. For the Commission to consider your 

comment, we must receive it on or before [INSERT DATE 75 DAYS AFTER DATE OF 

PUBLICATION IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER]. Write “Prescreen Opt-Out Notice 

Rule, 16 CFR part 642, Project No. []” on the comment. Your comment, including your 
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name and your state, will be placed on the public record of this proceeding, including the 

https://www.regulations.gov website. 

Postal mail addressed to the Commission is subject to delay due to heightened 

security screening. As a result, we encourage you to submit your comment online. To 

make sure that the Commission considers your online comment, you must file it at 

https://www.regulations.gov by following the instructions on the web-based form. 

If you file your comment on paper, write “Prescreen Opt-Out Notice Rule, 16 

CFR part 642, Project No. []” on your comment and on the envelope, and mail your 

comment to the following address: Federal Trade Commission, Office of the Secretary, 

600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite CC-5610 (Annex B), Washington, DC 20580; or 

deliver your comment to the following address: Federal Trade Commission, Office of the 

Secretary, Constitution Center, 400 7th Street SW, 5th Floor, Suite 5610 (Annex B), 

Washington, DC 20024. If possible, please submit your paper comment to the 

Commission by courier or overnight service. 

Because your comment will be placed on the publicly accessible website, 

https://www.regulations.gov, you are solely responsible for making sure that your 

comment does not include any sensitive or confidential information. In particular, your 

comment should not include any sensitive personal information, such as your or anyone 

else’s Social Security number, date of birth, driver’s license number or other state 

identification number or foreign country equivalent, passport number, financial account 

number, or credit or debit card number. You are also solely responsible for making sure 

that your comment does not include any sensitive health information, such as medical 

records or other individually identifiable health information. In addition, your comment 
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should not include any “trade secret or any commercial or financial information which . . 

. is privileged or confidential,” as provided by section 6(f) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. 

46(f), and FTC Rule 4.10(a)(2), 16 CFR 4.10(a)(2), including in particular, competitively 

sensitive information such as costs, sales statistics, inventories, formulas, patterns, 

devices, manufacturing processes, or customer names. 

Comments containing material for which confidential treatment is requested must 

be filed in paper form, must be clearly labeled “Confidential,” and must comply with 

FTC Rule 4.9(c). In particular, the written request for confidential treatment that 

accompanies the comment must include the factual and legal basis for the request, and 

must identify the specific portions of the comment to be withheld from the public record. 

Your comment will be kept confidential only if the FTC General Counsel grants your 

request in accordance with the law and the public interest. Once your comment has been 

posted on the https://www.regulations.gov website, we cannot redact or remove your 

comment from the website, unless you submit a confidentiality request that meets the 

requirements for such treatment under FTC Rule 4.9(c), and the General Counsel grants 

that request. 

Visit the Commission website at https://www.ftc.gov to read this document and 

the news release describing it. The FTC Act and other laws that the Commission 

administers permit the collection of public comments to consider and use in this 

proceeding as appropriate. The Commission will consider all timely and responsive 

public comments that it receives on or before [INSERT DATE 75 DAYS AFTER DATE 

OF PUBLICATION IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER]. For information on the 
-
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Commission’s privacy policy, including routine uses permitted by the Privacy Act, see 

https://www.ftc.gov/site-information/privacy-policy. 

V. Communications by Outside Parties to the Commissioners or Their 
Advisors 

 
 Written communications and summaries or transcripts of oral communications 

respecting the merits of this proceeding, from any outside party to any Commissioner or 

Commissioner’s advisor, will be placed on the public record.15  

VI. Paperwork Reduction Act 
 

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (PRA),16 federal agencies are 

generally required to seek Office of Management and Budget (“OMB”) approval for 

information collection requirements prior to implementation. Under the PRA, the 

Commission may not conduct or sponsor, and, notwithstanding any other provision of 

law, a person is not required to respond to an information collection, unless the 

information collection displays a valid control number assigned by OMB. 

 This proposal would amend 16 CFR part 642. The Rule does not contain 

information collection requirements as defined by the PRA. The rule requires certain 

motor vehicle dealers using consumer report to provide consumers with opt-out notices 

and the proposed amendments include a model notice that motor vehicle dealers may 

use. The public disclosure of information originally supplied by the Federal Government 

for the purpose of disclosure to the public is not included within the definition of the 

collection of information.17 Therefore, the Commission does not believe that the 

                                                 
15 16 CFR 1.26(b)(5).  
16 44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq. 
17 See 5 CFR 1320.3(c)(2). 
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proposed amendments would add any “collections of information” as defined by the 

PRA.  

VII. Regulatory Flexibility Act 

The Regulatory Flexibility Act (“RFA”), as amended by the Small Business 

Regulatory Enforcement Fairness Act of 1996, requires an agency to either provide 

an Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis (“IRFA”) with a proposed rule, or certify 

that the proposed rule will not have a significant impact on a substantial number of 

small entities.18 The Commission does not expect that the proposed changes to this 

Rule, if adopted, would have the threshold impact on small entities. The Commission 

does not expect the proposal to impose costs on small motor vehicle dealers because 

the amendments are primarily for clarification purposes and should not result in any 

increased burden on any motor vehicle dealer. Thus, a small entity that complies with 

current law need not take any different or additional action if the proposal is adopted.  

Therefore, based on available information, the Commission certifies that 

amending the Address Discrepancy Rule as proposed will not have a significant 

economic impact on a substantial number of small businesses. Although the 

Commission certifies under the RFA that the proposed amendment would not, if 

promulgated, have a significant impact on a substantial number of small entities, the 

Commission has determined, nonetheless, that it is appropriate to publish an IRFA to 

inquire into the impact of the proposed amendment on small entities. Therefore, the 

Commission has prepared the following analysis: 

                                                 
18 5 U.S.C. 603-605. 
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A. Description of Reasons for the Proposed Rule  

To address the Dodd-Frank Act’s changes to the Commission’s rulemaking 

authority, the Commission proposes to clarify that the Rule applies only to motor 

vehicle dealers and to reinstate a model form. 

B. Succinct Statement of the Objectives, and Legal Basis For, the Proposed Rule 

The objectives of the proposed Rule are discussed above. The legal basis for the 

proposed Rule is 15 U.S.C. 1681m(d). 

C. Description of Small Entities to Which the Proposed Rule Will Apply 

Determining a precise estimate of the number of small entities19 is not readily 

feasible. Financial institutions covered by the Rule include certain motor vehicle dealers. 

A substantial number of these entities likely qualify as small businesses. The 

Commission estimates that the proposed amendment will not have a significant impact on 

small businesses because it imposes no new obligations. 

                                                 
19 The U.S. Small Business Administration Table of Small Business Size Standards Matched to North 
American Industry Classification System Codes (NAICS) are generally expressed in either millions of 
dollars or number of employees. A size standard is the largest that a business can be and still qualify as a 
small business for Federal Government programs. For the most part, size standards are the annual receipts 
or the average employment of a firm. New car dealers (NAICS code 441100) are classified as small if they 
have fewer than 200 employees. Used car dealers (NAICS code 441120) are classified as small if their 
annual receipts are $27 million or less. Recreational vehicle dealers, boat dealers, motorcycle, ATV and all 
other motor vehicle dealers (NAICS codes 441210, 441222 and 441228) are classified as small if their 
annual receipts are $35 million or less. The 2019 Table of Small Business Size Standards is available at 
https://www.sba.gov/document/support--table-size-standards. 
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D. Projected Reporting, Recordkeeping, and Other Compliance Requirements, 

Including Classes of Covered Small Entities and Professional Skills Needed 

To Comply  

The proposed amendments would impose no new reporting, recordkeeping, or 

other compliance requirements. The small entities potentially covered by the proposed 

amendment will include all such entities subject to the Rule. 

E. Identification of Duplicative, Overlapping, or Conflicting Federal Rules 

The Commission has not identified any other federal statutes, rules, or policies 

that would duplicate, overlap, or conflict with the proposed amendment. Nonetheless, the 

Commission requests comment on the extent to which other federal standards involving 

consumer reports may duplicate, satisfy, or potentially conflict with the Rule’s 

requirements for any covered financial institutions.  

F. Description of Any Significant Alternatives to the Proposed Rule 

The Commission has not proposed any specific small entity exemption or other 

significant alternatives because the proposed amendment would not impose any new 

requirements or compliance costs. Nonetheless, the Commission welcomes comment on 

any significant alternative consistent with the FCRA that would minimize the impact of 

the proposed Rule on small entities. 

VIII. Proposed Rule Language 

List of Subjects in 16 CFR Parts 642 and 698 
 

Consumer protection, Credit, Trade practices.For the reasons stated above, the 

Federal Trade Commission proposes to amend title 16 of the Code of Federal Regulations 

as follows: 
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PART 642—PRESCREEN OPT-OUT NOTICE 

1. Revise the authority section for part 642 to read as follows: 

Authority: Pub. L. 108-159, sec. 311; 15 U.S.C. 1681m(d); 12 U.S.C. 5519(d). 

2. Revise § 642.1(b) to read as follows: 

§ 642.1 Purpose and Scope.  

*  * * * * 

(b) Scope. This part applies to any motor vehicle dealer as defined in § 642.2 of this part 

that uses a consumer report on any consumer in connection with any credit or insurance 

transaction that is not initiated by the consumer, and that is provided to that motor vehicle 

dealer under section 604(c)(1)(B) of the FCRA (15 U.S.C. 1681b(c)(1)(B)). 

3. In § 642.2, redesignate paragraph (b) as paragraph (c) and add a new paragraph (b) to 

read as follows: 

§ 642.2 Definitions. 

*  * * * * 

(b) Motor vehicle dealer means any person excluded from Consumer Financial Protection 

Bureau jurisdiction as described in 12 U.S.C. 5519.*  * * * * 

4. Revise the introductory paragraph of § 642.3 to read as follows: 

§ 642.3 Prescreen opt-out notice 

Any motor vehicle dealer that uses a consumer report on any consumer in connection 

with any credit or insurance transaction that is not initiated by the consumer, and that is 

provided to that person under section 604(c)(1)(B) of the FCRA (15 U.S.C. 

1681b(c)(1)(B)), shall, with each written solicitation made to the consumer about the 

transaction, provide the consumer with the following statement, consisting of a short 
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portion and a long portion, which shall be in the same language as the offer of credit or 

insurance: 

* *  * * * 

PART 698—MODEL FORMS AND DISCLOSURES 

5. The authority citation continues to read as follows: 

Authority: 12 U.S.C. 5519; 15 U.S.C. 1681m(h); 15 U.S.C. 1681s-3; Sec. 214(b), 

Pub. L. 108-159. 

6. Revise § 698.2 to read as follows: 

§698.2 Legal effect. 

The model forms and disclosures prescribed by the FTC in this part do not constitute a 

trade regulation rule. The issuance of the model forms and disclosures set forth in 

appendices A, B, and C of this part carry out the directive in the statute that the FTC 

prescribe these forms and disclosures. Use or distribution of the model forms and 

disclosures in this part will constitute compliance with any section or subsection of the 

FCRA requiring that such forms and disclosures be used by any motor vehicle dealer 

subject to the FTC'’s rulemaking authority. 

7. Add appendix C to Part 698 to read as follows: 

APPENDIX C TO PART 698—MODEL PRESCREEN OPT-OUT NOTICES 

In order to comply with Part 642, the following model notices may be used: 

(a) English language model notice—(1) Short notice. 
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(2) Long notice. 

•··).; 

0000 = Here's a Line About Credit 
J.S. NAME 

J.S. Name 
12345 Friendly Street 
City. ST 12345 

Dear Ms. Name, 

Back in the last century, we saw how technology was changing the way people 
do things. So we set out to create a the last century, we saw how technology 
was changing the way people do things. Back in the last century, we saw how 
technology was changing the way people do things. So we set out to create a 
the last century, we saw how technology was changing the way people do 
things. 

Back in the last century, we saw how technology was changing the way people 
do things. So we set out to create a smart kind of credit card. Back in the last 
century, we saw how technology was changing the way. Back in the last 
century, we saw how technology was changing the way people do things. So 
we set out to create a the last century, we saw how technology was changing 
the way people do things. 

Back in the last century, we saw how technology was changing the way people 
do things. So we set out to create a smart kind of credit card. Back in the last 
century, we saw how technology was changing the way peop. So we set out to 
create a smart kind of credit card. Back in the last century, we saw how 
technology was changing the way people do things. So we set out to create a 
smart kind of credit a smart kind of credit card. 

So we set out to create a smart kind of credit card. Back in the last century, we 
saw how technology was changing the way people. Back in the last century, 
we saw how technology was changing the way people do things. So we set 
out to create a smart kind of credit card. 

We saw how technology was changing the way people do things. So we set 
out to create a smart kind of credit card. Back in the last century, we saw how 
technology. 

Sincerely, 

JohnW. Doe 
President Credit Card Company 

PFOROOMON 

FIXEDABC 

• 
BAlANCElR 

FOR 00 MONTHS 

• 
NO MONTHS FEE 

• 
INTERNET SECURl1Y 

SECURITY 

• 
ONLINE FRAUD PRO 

GUARANTEE 

• 
YOUR BALANCE 

PAY YOUR BILL 

• 
FEE-FREE REVIIARDS 

PROGRAM 

You can choose to stop receiving "prescreenedn offers of [credit or insurance] from this and 
other companiff by calling toli.tree [toll.free number]. See PRESCREEN & OPT.OUT NOTICE 

on other side [or other location] for more Information· about prescreened offers. 
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(b) Spanish language model notice—(1) Short notice. 
 

Back In the lanl c.ftW)', - saw how leclw>ology - cllanging Ille way peopto do thing$. So ... set OUI IO - a .,,,.,, kind ol credit card. Bad< 
in Ille last ctneury. we saw how tedvlology was cllanging the way. Bad< in h laal can1ury. we saw how i.chnolo!IY was c:hangillg 111• way people do 
lhlngs. So we 101 OUI IO CtQte • the test WIIU<Y • .,.. SIW how led>nOlogy was changing the way people do llllngs. 

HEAOER 

Petcent OO>efABCs Variable inlo Grace or r~ses C~llle AMo,I Fee Usull Place 
~efo, material Ne placed here balast FINnce Chltge 

Back In the IHI BacklnllMJteSl 8aclt In the last Back In Uw lasl Back In lhe last Backloogego. Bao. in the 

century. - ..., century. we saw c.ncury,wesaw centUf)'. WO saw century. we saw laal century, 

how IOChnology howle<hnology how technology how tecllnology how technology wosawhow 

-changing was changinQ the WM changing was changing. was changing leehnology. 

the -, peopo wwy people do Ille way people tllewwypeople 

do lhl"II•• So 11\lngs. So we set do tNngs. So - do th'"9S, So 
we MIOUI to out IO create a set out lo create - se4 OUI IO 
aeai1eaf1Ntt smart kind of a smart kind ol Ct9ale a smart 

kind "' credll 
c:,edilea,d. Back -can!. klnd ol credit 

ca<d. in tho last century. eatd. ---technoloily WM 
changing Ille way. 

8aclt In tM test c:enuy.,.. uw how led>nology WH cn.nglng the way people do 11\ings. So - set OU! IO CtMte • snwt kind of credit card. Back In Ille 18,t 
c:entury. we saw how i.ctlnOlogy was dlanglng the way. Bad< In Ille last cenll.ry,,.. saw how tecllnology was cllanging the way pec,pe do !Nngs. So - aet 
out lo Cf'N4e , .,.,.,1 kind of cr.dit eanl. Back In the last cenwry. we saw how technology was chal,giog lhe way. Baclt in Ille lasl centu,y. we saw how 
tedtno!Ogy wes dla1191nQ the way people do tlllngl. So - Ml out lo eteale a sma,t lclnd ot credit care!. Back In the IHI .,..,tu,y, - saw how lachnology was 
changing Ille way. 

Back In the lasl c.ntury, we saw how ledlnology was changing the way people do tNngs. So we c.t OUl IO ueate a $11\3tt lund or Cfedil card. Back In 
the last c.ntury, we uw how lectv>ology wes changing l>e way. Back In lhe lasl centu,y. - saw how tec/lllology was changing Ille wwy people do 
things. So_.. Ml out IO CINI• a amerl kind of credit card. 8adc In the lnl cenlury. _.. saw how tedlnology was dl1nglng lhe -,. S.ck In ...... , 
cenll.sy, we ...., how le<:Mology wes changing the wey people do 11,ings. So we $01 out lo et--1• a $ffi;ll1 kind of credit catd. Back In the lut ceniu,y, 
we saw how lechnology WM ehanging the wrf. Baell In the la! cenuy, we saw how ledlnology was c:hangjng IN wwy people do !tings. So - set out 
lo crNle • smar1 klnd of crd card, Beel< In the ... c:e,,ti.wy, - UIW how~ WII changing the way. Back In .,,. !all centu,y, - saw how 
technology wes dll"9ing the way people do Umga. So ... Ml out to c,NCe a 5fflaft kin<! ol c:n,dit e.>nt. Back In Ille last century, we NW how i.cr,no1ogy 
waschanQlnlltheway. 
Back In the last -tu,y. WI saw how technOloQy was changing Ille way. Back In ""' tall c:anMy, WI ..., - ledlnology - changing the WIY people 
do lhillDS. So we Mt°"' IO create • smart kind of credft card. Back In the last centu,y. we saw hOw lecllnOlogy was dlatlglrlg lhe way. 
Bad< In the tall -tu<y. _.. saw hOW leclVIOloGY we• changing Ille way Bad< In the lnl c.11uy, we saw how IK/vlology- changing Ille way people 
clo thing$. So - wt out ID create a smart kind ot credtt ca«I. Bade In "" 1,,., c.11tury. - saw how lld'lnotogy was dlallgir,g 1M wwy. 

TERMS A.ND CONOITIONI 

8ack In the lasl ceftt&.wy, we saw how tac:llno!ogy wa• chlr,glng Ille way people de thing&. So we aet out ID ere• • &mart kJnd of credit card. Bad< In lhe lat! 
c:e,,lu,y, we saw how ledlnology was dlenglnQ lht way. Bad< In the test century, we saw how t.edlnolollY was chaaglng the wwy peapl• do things. So - Ml 
out IO aule I IIITlwt kind of credit cenl. 8ack In the test centuty, we saw how tadlnology wao dlan9ing Ille way. 8ad< In the lasl century, we saw how 
~ was dlall91nQ .,. way ~ do things. So ... wt out lo crMle a smar1 kin<! of Cledil c.d. Bad< In the lul Uftlury. WI &aw how tadlnology wa, 
changing the way. 8ack In lt!e last oonlu,y, we saw how l<ldlnology was changing the "Y people do things. So we &et out to cre11D a - kind of crd 
Qld. Bad< In the last oentury, we saw how~ was dlanging Ille way. Badc In the test oen1Uty, WI s.aw how ted>nologywas changing l>e way people 
do tt.ngs. So we s.t out IO c,ute a smat1 kind of credit catd. a.de In the lnl oentury, we saw how leChnology was cl.-.glng the..,..,. 8adc In the la&t 
oenluly. we saw how IKhnology - d1al,ging the way people do ttmi,s. So - Ml out to craa1e a .,,,.., kind of Cl9dit card. Back In the la&t cenlury, we 
uw how tedlnology- dlanging lhe way. Beel In Iha tall century. we saw how technology was dlanging the way people do I/lings. So we NI OU! to 
CtQII a sm111 klnd ol crwfil can! - In the Int cantury • .,. saw how -ology was changing the wey. Back In the Int century. we saw how lldlnology 
was <:flar,ving Ille wr, people do 11\lngs. So we sec out to create a lffilfl kind ol credit card. Back In the laat .-.tu,y, - saw how technology WM changing 
l>e wwy. Back In the last cant.,ry. WI saw how lecNIOIOOY was ~ lho way people do tNngs. So we SM out to c:rute • smart lilnd of etedh card. Back 
In Ille 1111 cenlllfy, we SIW how te<:Motogy wa ct,anglng lie wwy. Bad< In Ille teSI <:en!U<y, WI saw how ledlnolOgy was changing the way people do~. 
So - &el OUI to ., .. ,. a """'1 kind ot ~ can!. Back in Ille last ce,,rury. - s- haw tt!Chnology was changing .,. .,.,. Badt In th<I lall mntury. - saw 
how i.ctv,otogy - dllnglng.,. way. Bad< In the last cenuy. we saw hOw tedlnOlogy was~ the way people do~ So- set out to create a 
.,_, knd ol c:redk card. Blc:k In Ille lall c.ntury . .. UIW hOw lldlnology WU changing Ille way. Blc:k In the I.ISi cen!Ury. - saw how tedvlOlogy -
c:Nn9ing ..... way people do thing&. So WI ... out to CfHII • &marl kind "' crtdit card. Back in Ille last century. WI UIW how lechnology - CNnglng Ille 
Wa)( 8ack In Ille last century, we taw how lec/lnology WIS changing the way people do things. Back In l>e last .....cuty, - 18W how technology WIS 
char,glng fie way. Baclt In the last canlu,y. we saw y.,.. saw how tochnology was changing 1M way. Back In lhe test century, we saw how ~ •as 
dlenglng tM way peopo do things. 
Act No4lc>e: tho • omert kind ol c,odil card. Baell in the la$I century. WI saw,_ IOdw"""9Y was~ Ille wwy people do things. So - .. , out to Ct9ate 
• $marl kind ol c,- card. Back In the IHI century. we saw how tedlnology - chaaglng the way. Back In Ille last conlury. WI aaw. 

PRESCREEN I OPT-OUT NOTICE: This "p<UCA'ffMd" o ffer of [credh o, Insurance) Is based on lr,lormatlon In y0<1r credit report 
lndiutlng that you m..t cel1aln criteria. This otter Is not guaranteed If you do not m"t our criteria (Including providing acceptable 
property• <:Ollateral). ti you do not want to receive prncrffMd on.rs ol [credit or lnsuranu] from thla and other compenlea, 
call the consumer ~ ,ting agenclH [or name of consumer ,-porflng agency) toll--lrN, [toll-tree numi-rJ: or Mite: [consumer 
,-porting agency nam• and mailing address). 

Notice to s- "-sldeflts: le a sma,t kind ol credit card. Bad< n the last cenlury, - saw how IIChnol0gy •• <:hanging the way 8acll In tlle last century. 
- aaw how tedlnolc>gy - clllnglng Ille way people do things. So we set out lo create a sman kind ol - card. Bick in the last cenlur)I, - saw how 
tedinology wes dlanging Ille wwy. Back In lhe last century. So - set OU! lo eteate • smart kind ol c,edlt card. Bad< in lhe lasl centuty. we saw !low 
ted>nology .... changing .... ..,. 
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(2) Long notice. 
 

0000•:: Aqui estan lineas credito 
J.S.NOMBRE 

J.S. Nombre 
1234 Calle Amistosa PFOR 00 MON FIJO ABC 
Ciudad, ST 12345 

Estimada Senora Nombre: 

En el siglo pasado vimos como la tecnologla estaba cambiando la manera en 
que la gente hace las cosas. Asl que ereamos una tarjeta de credito 
inteligente, vimos como la tecnologla estaba cambiando la manera en que la 
gente hace las cosas. En el siglo pasado vimos como la tecnologla Htaba 
cambiando la manera en que la gente hace las cosas. Asr que aeamos una 
tarjeta de credito inteligente. Vimos como la tecnologia estaba cambiando la 
rnanera en que la gente hace las cosas. 

Asl que creamos una tarjeta de credito inteligente. Vmos como la tecnologra 
estaba cambiando la manera en que la gente hace las cosas. En el siglo 
pasado virnos como la tecnologla estaba cambiando la manera en que la 
gente hace las cosas. Asl que creamos una tarjeta de cr6dito inteligente, 
vimos como la tecnologla estaba cambiando la manera en que la genie hace 
lascosas. 

Vimos como la tecnologla estaba cambiando la manera en que la gente hace 
las cosas. En er siglo pasado vimos como la tecnologla estaba camblando la 
manera en que la gente hace las cosas. Asl que creamos una tarjeta de 
credito inteligente, vimos como la tecnologla estaba cambiando la manera en 
que la gente hace las cosas. En el siglo pasado vimos como la tecnologla 
estaba cambiando la manera en que la gente haoe las cosas. 

Asi que creamos una tarjeta de cr6dito inteligente. Vimos c:omo la tecnologia 
estaba cambiando la manera en que la gente hace las cosas. En el siglo 
pasado vimos como la tecnologia estaba cambiando la manera en que la 
gente hace las cosas. Asl que creamos una tarjeta de cr6dito inteligente. 
Vimos como la tecnologla estaba camblando la manera en que la gente hace 
lascosas. 

Sinceramente, 

John W. Doe 
Presldente, Compaflla 

• 
TRANSFERENCIA DE 

BALANCE POR MESES 

• 
SIN CUOTA MENSUAL 

• 
PAGO ELECTRONICO 

SEGURO 

• 
PROTECCl6N CONTRA 

FRAUDE EN LINEA 
GARANTIZADO 

• 
SU BALANCE PAGA SU 

CUENTA 

• 
PROGRAMADE 

RECOMPENSAS SIN 
CUENTA 

Usted puede eleglr no recibir mas "ofertas de [credito o seguro] pre-investigadas" 
de esta y otras-companias llamando sin cargos al [mimero sin cargo]. Ver la 

NOTIFICACION DE PRE-INVESTIGACION Y EXCLUSION VOLUNTARIA al otro lado 
de esta pagina [o en otro lugar] para rmlis informacion sobre ofertas pre-investigadas. 
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By direction of the Commission. 
 
April J. Tabor, 

Acting Secretary. 

En el siglo pa~ .i~ como le tecnologla eslaba camblando la ..-,a en que la genie ha<:e las cceas. Ml que ~ una ~ de <ridi10 
inlelgente, .imos CIOfflO la recnologla es.- cambiando la ma""'• en que la genie hace las cos.as. En el slglo pas.ado wnos (IOffl() la lecnologla 
eslal)a c:aml>lanOo 1a manera en QUI la genie hac;e tas cosas. All que cnamos una lafleta de credilo lnleliOeflle, 

AOVI ESTAff 

Pro1eccl6n Prog,ama de S<I Batance SinC- PrOle<:Ci6n Reccmpensu SlnCucta 
Ccnlra F raude ReCCl11)enUs Paga MtnSUlll Conra Frauoe SinCuenla MensUII 

Enelslglo \/\moc ccmo la En el siufc Mlquetnl3IYIOS Enelslglc 

.... , ___ 
v-como 

paaado,.,_ i.cnologla .. - pasadcvlmos unalll!llade pasadollilnos la ltenOlogla 

ccmo la cambian<lo la comola c:reclilo come la eslaba 
tecnologla manora en que la lecndogla lnleligenle. lecnolcgla eamblaftclo 

Hlaba genie hace las utaba eslaba lama""'a 
camblanclola cceas. Vimos c.nbiandola cambiando la enque 1a 

manera en QUI comola manora en que manora on que genlel>Ke 

lagonlehace lecnologla escaba la genie hace las lall9fllehace lasccsas. 

las cogs cambiandO la c:osas. En el fas c.os.;11. 

manera en que la slglopaHdo 
genlehacelas v!mosccmola 
CCUI. genie hac:elas 

cceas. ~lque 
Cternol. 

En ol slglo pasado Yirncs como la ~ • osllN camblando la ,,,.,_. en que la genie hace las ccsas. Asl que ~ .,.,. taljela de c:rtdilo 
inlelgente. llimos como la lecnofovle estaba c::atmlando la manera on qua la genie llace lat ccsa1. En ti afgle) palaOO 'tirra como l1 lealelogl1 Mlabl 
c:antiandD 11 manera en que la genie hac:e las cosas. All que er..-no<s una larjela de c,6dilc ~ . 1/itnos come la leenOlogle eataba cemblando la 
...,,.,_ en que .. ~• hac:o las _._ All que cr.emos una lwjela de cridilo lnlelgenle. Vi"'°"' cx,,no la i.c:nok>Ola .. 1aba caml,iendo la """"""' en quo 
la genie hace las c:oas. 

Ast que creamos una laljela de er~ lnteigente, vinos cornc la lectlOloQla ealalla camblando la .....era en que le genie hece las cctn. En et '1glo 
pasado wnos como la lecnclogla oslaba camblando la manera en que la genie"- lat cosas. Aal que ..-.-una ~de~~•· 
VlfflOI come la 1eenologla eslaba ~ la manera en que la genu, hace las c:osas. Asl qua er-• UNI taljela de~ inleligenle. Vimol 
como la lecrlClogla -bll camblllndo la manera en que la genlO hac:e laS ccus. En II alglo pasado vimoa ccmo la tecnologla - carnbiando la 
manera en que la genie hace 1M ccus. Aal que craamcs una tarjeta de cr6<1Mo ~•. ~ ccmo la lecnofovla ~ c:ambiando la rnaner11 en 
que la genie hece las cc.as. 
Vlrnos como la tecnologla ealabe cambilndo la manera en - la oent• hace ta& cosas. En el slglo paMclo vimOI como la te<nologia ettaba 
camt,lando la ~ en que la genie hace IN cosas. All que cte- - laljela de cr6d,lo fnleligenle, .,.,_ como la leenolovl• eslaba cambiandc 
la manera en que Ill genlll hece las c:cus. e,, el slg1o pasado vlmos como la tec,,ologla eslabe eambla,>do la .......,. en que la ~ hece las caus. 
Asl QUI crumoc wia laflala de cndllo lnl9flgenle. Vinos cano ta tec:nologla e J1aCia carnblando la manera en que la gen<e trace las cosa,. En el slglo 
pasaclo wnos como la tecnologla eslaba c:arnbiando LI ma,,... en que la oe,,1e hace las ccsas. En et slglo puadO \limos como la tecnologla es&ab8 
~ndo la ,,,_,. en que la gen4e hece las cos••· 

TI:RMINOS Y CONDICtONA 

En ef ll9lo paudo vlmos cx,,no la tecnologl• eslaba camblando la ma-• en que • genie hac:e lat ccsaa. Asl que cteamos una 1aljeta de crHilo 
intelgenla, wnce como 1, tecnofovla estaba camblando la .,,_,, en que la oent• hace las - · En el siglo palldo Ylrra como II lecnolc>Clla Hlaba 
~ la manera en que la Olf"" hece IN a>Nt. All que c:r-..oa una wjela de crtdilo lntallgenle. Vlmoa como la lecnologla ealaba camblando la 
..-ra en que la genie heee IN ccu._ 
Asl que c:raamos una latjela de cr6dilo in~. Vmos oomo II leenOIOgla aa1abl camlUndo la ma-. en que la genie hece IN COMI, En el "9f0 
palldo vlmos como la tec:notogl• aleba camblando la manon en que la genie heee las ccsas. All queer_,_ una latjela de cr6dllo lnleligenle, .,....,. 

como le tecnologla eslaba camblenclo le -• en que la genie hau las - · 
""'- como la~• estabe -...clo la _. en que la~ hace Ill• COMa. En el oigl<> pasado - ccmo •• lecnologla •-ca-la 
..-ra en que la genie 11..:e las cosas. All que cr.ilfflOS una laljeta de cr6dilo lnlelgenle. ~ ccmo la tecnologll - camlllando le ,,_.. en que 
le genie 1-.- IM cou1. En el liglo puadO YirnOs como la 1ecnologla eslllba cambiando la maneni en que la genie hace las cosas. 
All que er.- una lafjeta de ~o lnleligMIIL v,,.,,,,. como la leenOlogle - carrtiando la man.a en que la genie ,._ las cos.as. En el liglO 
f)lllclo vllnos come, la tec:nolDgla Mlaba cant>iando la ma""'• en que le genie hece las mus. As1 que c,_,_ una i.jela de cr6dilo inlelgenle. Vmos 
cx,,no la tecnologla eslabll camblando la -• en que la genie hecol las =-. 
En e l s1g1o PMado wnos como la tecnologla eslaN caml>iando la ma~ en que la genie hece las c:osu. Aal que aumoa una lafjela de cr'-lllo 
~. lllrnOS como la leaiclogla eslabe ~ la mane,a en que la gente hace lu ccsas. En et .;g1o pasado .;mos como la leCnOfogla ~ 
c:arnbl8ndo la manera en que la genie II.ca IN ccsas. All que creamos une laljela de cr6dilc ~ - W..O. como la lecnologla eSlaba c:.mblando la 
..-ra en que la gent• hace las ccu,. Asl que cr.amos una larjeta de crtdio lnleligenUI. Vlmoa como la leenOIOgla eslaba carn!Jiando la mane,a en que 
la genie hace IH cous. En el slglo pasado YirnOs como la tecnologla eslaba camblando la_. en que la genie llece las coses. Aal queer-,- une 
larje(a de ct~ ~nre. Vlfflos como la 1ec,,o1cg1, ellaba cambiando la ma- en que le genie hac:a las c:otaS. \,1- como la lecnologla Htaba 
camblMclo la ,,..,..,a en que ta genie llace las c:oas. lllmos como la lecnok,gla a.llba cemblendo la,,,_.. en que la genie hace las ccsas. Vllnos corno 
ia lKnologla Hlllla Clmblando II mane,1 en que la gen• hac:e tas - · 

NOTIFICACION DE PRE-INVESTIGACION Y EXCLUSION YPl,UNTAFUA: Esla ofetta de [cN<fflo o nguro) est• basada en lnformad6n 
contenlda en au Inform• de cr~llo que incllea que uat•d cum pie con derto. crltarlos (lncluyendo la condlci6n de tener 
propl~s acepU,blH como colele,al). SI usted nc cumple con nUHtros criterioa, H t.a ofena nc HUI garanll:r.ada. SI usted no 
desea reclblr ofertH de (c<Hllo o Hguro) pre-lnvHtlgadas de eala y 01, .. compalllu, II- a IH 1gencln de lnlormacl6n d.i 
consumldor (o nombte de la agencla de inlormad6n def consumldor) ain carp, (nOmero sin cargo); o HCrlba a: (nombre de la 
agencla de lnformacl6n d.i consumldor y dlreccl6n de co,qo), 

En e l stglo puado vlmos •-= la lecnOlogla es1aba camblando la ,.._. en que la genie hace lae cous. Aal que er.- unil la,jeta de er6dilo 
inlelgenle. v..,.,. ccmo la leenOloOla alaba cambilndO la ,_,. en que la ger,ea haol Ill 0111a&. Vltroa ccmo la lec:nOlogla esaba cambiando la manena 
en que la genie hece lat c:ous. V,mos como la tecnologla Oli.be <:antiando la .......,. en que la vent• "- las cos.n. Vimos como la leolcJlovla eslaba 
Qffiblando la n,a,,..,. enque la genie hace In cosas. 
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